
PPE Training Confirmation/Certification 
 
Name of person trained: __________________________________ 
 

 (Legibility and completeness of name is essential) 
 
Career Account User Name: ________________     Date training completed: _______________ 
 

Duration of training: _____________ minutes 
 

Supervisor: _______________________ 
 

Department: ______________________ 
 
 
Check type of training performed: 
 
 Live session  (signature of trainer here: _____________________________ ) 
 Online PPE reading exercises 
 
 

Check topics below for which the five PPE training points were covered thoroughly. 
The five points are:  

 

1. When the PPE is necessary 
2. What PPE exactly is necessary 
3. How to properly don and doff the PPE 
4. Limitations of the PPE 
5. Care, maintenance, useful life, and disposal of the PPE 

 
 Apron     Lab Coat 
 Chem/Bio Gloves    Laser Eyewear 
 Cryo Gloves    Clothing (other skin cover) 
 Dustmask     Welding Shades * 
 Face Shield    Splash Goggles 
 Hearing Protection    NONE REQUIRED 
 Impact Eyewear                 * if welding shades is checked, a welding safety precaution   

list must be included for this PPE form to be acceptable. 
 

Your signature as the trained individual affirms that you have read the online training claimed, if any, 
and that you will seriously and carefully work to remain up-to-date on all relevant safety and health 
rules which affect your work and/or studies at the University.   Signature:  
 
Signature of Supervisor (required) indicates that the trained individual named has demonstrated 
satisfactory competence and understanding of the principles & use of the PPE shown in the training 
record above.  (This is not a guarantee that there will never be mistakes, and no liability is assumed by 
your signature that does not already exist.  Demonstration of understanding and competence is required 
by law.) 
  Supervisor Signature: ___________________________    Date: ________________ 
 

Supervisor must be Faculty, or Center, Laboratory, or Facility Director, and in approved cases other technical or 
AP staff may sign for staff/students working in an area for which the technician/AP staff member has full 
responsibility, including firm control of funding and of who is approved to work in the area and who is not.  
Faculty members and Directors may sign as their own supervisor unless they prefer to obtain a signature from 
their Department Head. 


